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E-News Bulletin
August edition of the ARAMA
E-News Bulletin

3 Easy steps to protecting your letting
pool

Dear Gillian

With the property landscape changing as rapidly as it is, and
with the ongoing threat of disruption from shared economy

One of our feature articles in this months ARAMA e-News

services, resident managers are needing to ‘up their game’

Bulletin focuses on workplace bullying and harassment

when it comes to implementing ways to stop the loss of asset

and further indicates that Resident Managers who work

value or ‘leakage’ to external sources.

and live in community title schemes are operating in a
workplace and that the appropriate workplace laws and

Read More...

behaviours do apply. While it is appropriate that a

______________________________________________

Resident Manager should be held accountable for their
actions and behaviours, so should committee members,
other lot owners, body corporate managers and other
workers and contractors.

Is your Building Management System as
good as you are?
You know the quirks of your building better than anyone else,

Mutual respect is the cornerstone of good relations which

but is your software up to the mark? MYBOS Building

leaves no room for bullying, intimidation and harassment.

Management System is the only Australian made product

This is your workplace and Resident Managers, along

designed by experienced building managers for the Australian

with other workers have every right to receive the lawful

market. Minimizing the everyday stresses of your demanding

protections that every other person enjoys in the

job, it provides straight-forward efficiency minus the mind-

workplace.

numbing complexity, so you get a system that is naturally
adapted to your work style. It is so easy to use, you would get

On another note ARAMA is proud to announce the

hands-on straight away. MYBOS, built for the job.

commencement of its "Loyalty Award Programme" for
members who have held ARAMA members for 10 +

Read More...

years. We recently presented loyalty pins to long serving
members during our recent member events. We will
continue to include this as a regular feature in
future events.
Have Fun !
Trevor Rawnsley
CEO - ARAMA
_________________________________________

ARAMA response to NSW
Government STHL Option Paper
Announcement

______________________________________________

Jump on and Stay
Why Disrupting the Domestic Australian Accommodation Sector
is a Great Idea. Big brand online travel agencies think they’re
the future. They’ve thought it for a while. As booking your next
holiday over the World Wide Web becomes the accepted norm
for the Australian public, OTAs will ever increasingly replace
brick and mortar travel agencies, gaining more and more power
over the sector.
Read More...

Strata is the fastest growing form of residential property
ownership in Australia. The growth of this sector raises
increasingly important questions over property ownership

____________________________________________

and governance.
ARAMA members are lot owners in strata title schemes
and are therefore voting members of their respective
owners corporations. ARAMA members are owner
occupiers and owner investors so they understand the
competing priorities of both.
Read More...
______________________________________________
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Chairperson ordered to
stop bullying a caretaker
We have been waiting for a while, but we finally have a
decision from the Fair Work Commission (FWC) that
gives some guidance about whether the sort of conduct
we regularly see in terms of committee and resident
manager communications constitutes bullying
Read More...

_________________________________________

RTA updates its pocket guide
Queensland’s Residential Tenancy Authority (RTA) has
updated its pocket guide aka the 17a. All new tenants
must be given a copy of the new 17a. The RTA is

_________________________________
What's On @ ARAMA?!
Events in Management Rights
BRANCH

DATE

TOPIC

Gold Coast

15
August

Management

informing Resident Managers to destroy all old hard
copies.

DETAILS

Ladies in
Luncheons

Read More...

Management

Brisbane

29
August

Rights
Induction
Training

______________________________________________

Program

Can you access Body Corporate
Records ?

Gold Coast

Ladies in
19
Management
September
Luncheons

“Do you want to find out if you can access body corporate
records? The Office of the Commissioner for Body
Corporate and Community Management conducted a
webinar on 8 August 2018 to help you find out the
answers to these questions. You can register to review a
recording of this "access to body corporate records"
webinar.
Read More...

For the full calendar of Events, go
ARAMA Events Tab on the ARAMA Website!

to

the

_____________________________________________

How to register for an ARAMA event
Explanation and FAQ's
Having trouble registering for an ARAMA Event?
I am a member but it is trying to charge me!

______________________________________________

I am trying to register my partner but there is no option to
register just 2 people

ARAMA recognises long-term
members

My registration is free but it is trying to charge for my
partner. Aren't we both covered under the one
membership?

One of the most gratifying activities I have been
privileged to have been part of was the presentation of

If you are having some trouble registering for events, you

ARAMA commemorative pins to long-service and VIP

should read this! It may help you navigate the ARAMA Website.

members.
This award goes beyond recognising the ten plus years
and/or major contribution that each recipient has made to
ARAMA over the period of their membership
Read More...
_______________________________________

Read More...
______________________________________________

ARAMA Membership

NOT AN ARAMA MEMBER
YET?

The ‘Fast 50’ Campaign
In keeping with the concept of increasing ARAMA
membership organically via existing channels, ARAMA
has also launched our 'fast 50’ campaign whereby
current members are rewarded with $50 for each new

______________________________________________

membership that they are instrumental in signing up.
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Read More...

ARAMA sponsorship and advertising
Opportunities

______________________________________________

Want to sponsor an event or book an expo booth??
Want to advertise in the ARAMA e-News Bulletin?

ARAMA member get member awards
program
As part of the 2018 strategic membership acquisition and
retention plan, ARAMA recently launched an innovative

Talk to our Marketing and Communications contact, Trish Riley
on 0478 762 492 or trish@arama.com.au
Read More....

rewards-based initiative.
Read More...

_________________________________________________

______________________________________________

New Layperson’s Guide to Body
Corporate Laws in Queensland

Kelley's Korner

ARAMA Shop Online
The Gold Coast Ladies Lunch Christmas in July has been
a tradition for over 10 years. It has been a luncheon not

One, easy-to-read, A4 Book with many of the

to be missed, and this year was certainly no different.

Qld Laws and Regulations that a Body
Corporate Committee and Resident Manager

Read More...

should know and use...
Order from ARAMA Today!

____________________________________________
_______________________________________________
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